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NEXT MEETING Wed 9th March 2016
Venue:: The “WoodWorkers Guild hall”
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Street,
ALEXANDRA VIC
SHOW & TELL THEME—March
“.An article that you made years ago. Round, square, flat”
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Ideas and articles for your newsletter are always required on
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JUDGES CORNER

Welcome to the New Year everybody, I hope you have had a great Christmas break and
toiling away in the workshop It has been a very busy year for the committee to keep the club
running smoothly, and they have done a wonderful job don’t you think! A couple of things
that members have to give some thought to. The first is the club’s bash in October. The
number of public has been steadily declining each year and that is not because of any one’s
fault so bring up some new ideas. Second thing is all positions on the committee will become
vacant in June this year. The Secretary Max and the Treasurer Ivan and myself are stepping
down so please give it some thought and members step up.
Restoring of furniture for the public is going along steadily and earning money for the club,
so far we have receive around $3,000 we have a lot of work ahead with the seats from Yarck
and bits and pieces from the public, some of the committee have been going along to
different meetings with various groups i.e. men’s shed, precinct master plan, grants and
committee meetings and which I like to thank Joe for the use of his house and Cathy and
Michael’s for the use of their house sorry Joe but Cathy’s does a better job plus her cooking
skills are much better. I have been to the precinct meeting 1 Feb and then Max, Murray Ernie
and I went to the Men’s Shed at Beechworth on the 4 Feb Max and I had a meeting with
Naomi regarding Grants on the 8 Feb and on the 10th Feb a Meeting with Ceaca re: training
for the members.
I took timber from the club to Len’s house and he kindly gave he’s time and know how to
cutting the timber so we can take to Shepparton for selling thanks Len had a lovely cuppa
and a couple of slices of bun thank you Pat wonderful. News unfortunately we may lose
Helen at Splash Gecko she is selling the business she will keep me informed how this will
happen.

Regards Judge,
Confucius words
It is easy to hate and it is difficult to love. This is how the whole scheme of things works. All
good things are difficult to achieve; and bad things are very easy to get.
Confucius

“Thought for the month”
“.A bird in the hand is useless when you have to blow your nose.”
Ida Down

WHAT”S ON—WHEN and WHERE
March 12 & 13 2016 Shepparton (Put this in your diary).
Woodworkers of the North East — Wangaratta May 28th (a good day).

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
Paddy was a youthful and hard working Irishman at a coastal village in Ireland. Daily he would pole a
heavy old punt out to sea , the work a heavy iron grapple to bring up the sand oysters which he sold to
the local ice works.
He was a man of regular habits. He always arrived home each day at a certain time. Sadly Paddy did not
realise the heavy grappling was taking a toll on a faulty heart.
One day he failed to come home so his wife contacted the Police to investigate him being missing. They
rowed out and found Paddy dead in the punt, beside him a huge grapple full of oysters he’d tried to hoist
aboard.
Headlines next day in the Ïrish Times Newspaper”, said……………………
Wait for it……………………………..
Wait for it………………………………..

OYSTERS KILPATRICK

Thanks to Jeffery for that one.

My dad was an inventor and among his accomplishments were::
Inflatable dartboards for campers,
A one piece jigsaw puzzlw,
An index for a dictionary,
Beer glasses with square bases so the won’t leave rings on tabletops,
Parachutes that open on impact,
Peddle wheelchairs, and
Waterproof teabags.

SHOW AND TELL Wed 10th February 2016
Ken Wraight

Ken shows us his lost ring series . Balloon shaped, base and lid. Four in series.
Maccaser ebony base and ancient Kammuka. Good to see he is recovering well
From his knee operation. .

Ernie

Eucalyptus burl bowl with natural edge on an olive base. A bowl in plane tree and
Another of his spheres in English ash and boree.

Barry

A nice clock set in irish strawberry (arbutus unedo)

Merv (new member) A length of carved chain. Nice to have new skills in the club.
Bob C.

À pen in timber found in a coal seam in Latrobe valley. A fountain pen in figured
Eucalypt. He also showed a bowl in pine.

Jaxon

An angry goose in black walnut. Coming on really well.

Norm

Two bowls from redgum burl. One had the defects filled. Well made.

Bob

A small bowl in mulberry.

Denise

A breadboard she made with help from Murray.

Michael

A candle set in a small banksia cone. An inside out turning in camphor laurel.
A small ball in a frame of walnut and a square edge bowl in blackwood.

Murray

Another of his famous boxes in black walnut.

The theme for next month’s Show & Tell is an item that you made some time ago. It can be timber,
steel, knitted, round square, flat, hollow, solid. Be in it—lots of fun.

Ernie & Bob had
birthdays. We will keep
their age secret.

